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HOW IT WORKS
CREATE YOUR OWN CUSTOMISED GIFT SET FROM SCRATCH

1
Choose your item(s)

2
Add your decoration

3
Choose individual print
(on 1 item)

4

YOUR
DESIGN

Add a customised sleeve
around the product boxes

5
A4
A5

Design your own gift box

A6

6
R
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7
Individual Home Delivery

YOUR
DESIGN

Add a personal note
(A4, A5 or A6)

THEME FINDER
MULTIPLE INSPIRATION SETS PER THEME

NEW LAUNCH
STAY HEALTHY
IMPACT REDUCTION
THANK YOU
WELCOME
CELEBRATION
ONLINE SEMINARS/MEETINGS
WORK @ HOME
MAILBOX SETS
RELAX @ HOME

PERSONALISE
YOUR BRAND ON EVERYTHING

Brand it
Every product can be personalised.
Depending on the material of the
product, the message you want to
communicate and the effect you are
after.
We can advise you on the best suited
item/technique combination.

SOME EXAMPLES

CO2 engraving

Embroidery

Screen Transfer

Digital Round

Light up logo item
with laser engraving

Tempered glass item
with digital print

NAME PERSONALISATION
INDIVIDUAL NAMES PER PRODUCT

Name it
Celebrating an anniversary, a
graduation or a promotion is a
memorable moment. Make your gifts
extra personal by adding individual
names or texts on the item or sleeve.
How does it work? It’s easy! We offer
individual personalisation or so called
‘Variable Data Printing’ (VDP) on
the majority of the items from our
collection.
We can advise you on the best suited
item/technique combination.

EXAMPLES OF INDIVIDUAL NAME PRINTING

PERSONALISE - SLEEVE
SOME EXAMPLES

Sleeve it
Design your own full colour
sleeve. Not only does it have a
striking appearance, it also gives
you that extra space to add a
specific message.
• Unique, stylish and memorable
packaging
• Ideal for several gift giving
occasions
• Individual personalisation
possible

SOME EXAMPLES

YOUR
DESIGN

GIFTWRAPPING
ADDITIONAL SERVICE

Wrap it
Gift wrapping is an essential
element when offering a gift. You
have the opportunity to let us take
care of this important detail for
your customer. The receiver will
appreciate the efforts that have
been taken to make the gift look
extra special.
• Choose from different designs
• Finishing touch
• 100% worry free all in one
service

AVAILABLE WRAPPING PAPER DESIGNS

Jinge Bells

Stars

Silver dots

Royal Blue

Metallic Blue

Silver Swirls

ADD A PERSONAL NOTE
FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT

Note it

Specifications:

First impressions count when opening
a gift box! You can fully customise your
products and packaging, now let’s top
that off with a personalised note.

- Paper sizes: 		
A4 / A5 / A6
- Paper weight: 		
A4: 120 gram
				A5, A6: 280 gram
- Paper type:		
matt FSC paper
- Customisable:
Front and back
- Orientation: 		
Landscape & portrait

A simple Thank You card, a corporate
letter, an instruction card, the
possibilities are endless.
You can pick the size and start
creating! And if you need any help
with that, we are here for you.

A4
A5
A6

A6

A5
A4

Portrait

Landscape

SOME EXAMPLES

BEST WO

OUT ROUT
T R A I N RK
S
A T H OINE
Login
M
on future.c
to start you
om/
r routine stayfit
today!

E

BEST WORKOUT ROUTINES

T R A I N AT H O M E
Login on future.com/stayfit
to start your routine today!

PERSONALISE - GIFTBOX
FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT

Pack it

Specifications:

How you give a gift is often as
important as the gift itself. That makes
personalised gift boxes the perfect
choice for the ultimate thoughtful
surprise.

- Minimum quantity: 25 pcs.
- Material:Corrugated cardboard
- Customisable: All sides, but bottom
is recommended for address label
- Sizes:Various sizes, we will match
the size with the content
- Prices: Ask for our extended price
menu

• Starting from just 25 boxes
• Finishing touch to all your
campaigns
• 100% worry free service
• 3D digital proposal

SOME EXAMPLES

ADD-ONS
ADDITIONAL SERVICE

Add it
You have created the perfect giftbox,
but you want to add something extra
in there which is not in our standard
collection, like some chocolate or your
own brochure.
No problem, we can add this to your
giftbox if you supply these goods to
our printing facility.
This will make your giftbox even more
personal. Contact us for the do’s and
dont’s.

HOME DELIVERY
ADDITIONAL SERVICE

Deliver it

Privacy

We can deliver your order to
individual (home)addresses - so called
dropshipping.

All shipments conform with GDPR
(General Data Protection Regulation).
Upon request we can provide a GDPR
processor agreement.

Provide us a list of addresses and we
will take care of the rest. Deliveries are
carried out by local postal companies.
You will be informed at every step of
the process.
With dropshipping, you don’t
have to worry about:

R
U N
G
YO SI
E
D

• Managing or paying for a
warehouse
• Packing and shipping your
orders
• Handling returns and
inbound shipments
• Individual address tracking
information

NEW LAUNCH
INSPIRATION BOX
The Promo Distributor is happy to launch their
new catalogue! This year they wanted to make it
special by adding a powerbank to the parcel.
The slogan “Promo Power” will be used in a
social media campaign and backed up with direct
mailing campagains.

Add-ons
Additional brochures can be included
when supplied by the instructing party

P322.012
Aluminium 5.000 mAh pocket powerbank
Customisation:
Logo pad print on powerbank
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 19,

95

NEW LAUNCH
INSPIRATION BOX
A new product programme for Folio, Europe’s
No1 office supplies distributor. Folio is known for
their innovation and great customer service.
The new catalogue comes with some extras in the
box. Premium customers who received this bonus
box were ecstatic!

Add-ons
Additional brochures can be
included when supplied by
the instructing party

P302.111
3-in-1 keychain cable

P329.109
Bamboo wireless earbuds

Customisation:
Logo pad print on keychain

Customisation:
Screen transfer on pouch

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 22,

50

STAY HEALTHY
INSPIRATION BOX
Last year Jepson Accounting were rated 1 of the
10 best firms for young accountants.
With most of the employees working from home,
Jepson sent out a Stay Healthy box with a note
and an invite to an online workout programme,
all delivered to home addresses.

What’s in the box:

P239.435
Safety led strap

P453.785
RPET sport towel in pouch

P330.387
Activity tracker Move Fit

Customisation:
Logo Pad Print on strap

Customisation:
Screen transfer on pouch

Customisation:
Custom Sleeve
Giftwrapping

Make it extra personal:

Gift box

Personal note A4 size
front and back print

This Stay Healthy boxes were all
delivered to home addresses

*
*
This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Extra personal:
The activity tracker is
packed in a custom
sleeve box, and
giftwrapped for the
finishing touch.

Extra personal:
A personalised A4 sized
letter added to the
package

Price for the above gift set starting from:

£ 29,

95

STAY HEALTHY
INSPIRATION BOX
Plant wholesale company Futura keeps
employees happy and motivated. They just
started a fitness challenge.
All 48 staff received a giftbox at home with login
to the challenge and an activity tracker & earbuds
to help with the daily fitness routines.

BEST WORKOUT ROUTINES

T R A I N AT H O M E
Login on future.com/stayfit
to start your routine today!

Extra personal:
A personalised A6
sized note added to the
customised giftbox

P330.791
Stay Healthy Bracelet Thermometer

P329.011
Liberty wireless earbuds in charging case

Customisation:
Logo CO2 engraving on bracelet
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo Pad Print on charging case
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

the above
set starting
from:
Price for above
gift gift
set starting
from:

£ 44,

95

STAY HEALTHY
INSPIRATION BOX
The craftsmen and women of 16/61 work on sites
of monumental buildings. With your personal
name on a bottle and company branded lunchbox
it makes it easy to recognise yours from the
others.
Happy faces during lunchtime!

Extra personal:
A name engraved on the bottle
lid, so you always know which
bottle is yours.

P436.770
Impact borosilicate glass bottle with bamboo lid

P269.560
Glass lunchbox with bamboo lid

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on fabric sleeve
Name CO2 engraving on bamboo lid
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo digital transfer on fabric sleeve
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

the above
giftstarting
set starting
Price for above
gift set
from:from:

£ 33,

50

IMPACT REDUCTION
INSPIRATION BOX
Water Care Foundation raises money to keep
the sea plastic free. A recent fundraising dinner
boosted their financial resources.
The biggest benefactors were sent a giftbox
holding 2 products from the sustainable brand
Impact Collection.

100% recycled:

This portfolio is made of 7
recycled bottles and saved 4 litres
of water

100% recycled:

This portfolio is made of 16
recycled bottles and saved 10
litres of water

Make an Impact
The IMPACT collection is a line of products
that aim to make a positive impact.
There is a responsibility towards the
environment that cannot be ignored. The
IMPACT collection focuses on the use of
water.

P788.035
Impact AWARE™ RPET 15.6”laptop sleeve

P774.175
Impact AWARE™ RPET A5 portfolio

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on laptop sleeve

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on portfolio

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 35,

95

IMPACT REDUCTION
INSPIRATION BOX
Investment Group Atlantique’s business is about
investing in companies that solve the world’s
biggest challenges.
For the upcoming conference a giftbox was
created with sustainable products from the
Impact collection. No greenwashing, but true
sustainability!
Extra personal:
Embroidery highlights
a logo with elegance

100% recycled:

These products are made
from recycled cotton

Make an Impact
The IMPACT collection is a line of products
that aim to make a positive impact.
There is a responsibility towards the
environment that cannot be ignored. The
IMPACT collection focuses on the use of
water.

P762.543
Impact AWARE™ Recycled cotton tote

P453.305
Impact 6 panel 280gr Recycled cotton cap
with AWARE™ tracer

Customisation:
Logo screen transfer on bag

Customisation:
Logo embroidery on cap

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for above
gift set
from:from:
the above
giftstarting
set starting

£ 14,

95

THANK YOU
INSPIRATION BOX
Koperland Transport had a hectic season, and
next season will be a busy one too! To keep all
drivers motivated a Thank You box was given at
the start of their shift. In the box is an A4 sized
letter from the board with an extra day off and a
wireless speaker.

P328.351
Baia 10W wireless speaker

Extra personal:
A personalised A4 sized letter added to
the customised giftbox

Customisation:
Logo pad print on speaker
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 48,

50

THANK YOU
INSPIRATION BOX
The Unity Foundation supports the elderly
community in the region with various tasks like
grocery shopping or just a friendly visit. To thank
all the volunteers who supported them so much,
a personalised powerbank was given to all 180
volunteers.

P322.242
Aluminium 18W 10.000 mAh PD Powerbank

Extra personal:
Individual names printed on
every powerbank

Customisation:
Logo laser engraving on powerbank
Name engraving on powerbank
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for above
the above
gift set
giftstarting
set starting
from:from:

£ 34,

95

WELCOME
INSPIRATION BOX
IT company Pixel is growing, new colleagues
are introduced regularly. To welcome them,
the company has created a Pixel welcome pack
with products for daily use, a ‘welcome to Pixel’
brochure and some snacks for the first (online)
get together.

What’s in the box:

P308.853
Ontario 5W wireless charger with pen
holder

P436.613
Clima leakproof vacuum bottle with steel lid

P300.093
Digital privacy kit

Customisation:
Logo Pad Print on charger
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo digital round 360 on bottle
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo pad print on item box
Custom sleeve

Make it extra personal:

P302.383
Ontario 6-in-1 retractable cable
Customisation:
Logo pad print on case

Gift box

Additional brochures or food products
can be included when supplied by the
instructing party.

*
*
This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Extra personal:
Design your own full
colour sleeve around the
existing packaging with
your company branding.

Add-ons
Your own brochure or
additional food products
can be included in the
giftbox.

Price for the above gift set starting from:

£ 49,

95

WELCOME
INSPIRATION BOX
Kobalt is a supplier of light fixtures with
distribution points all over Europe. In almost
every European country they have an office with
agents. To welcome new employees, they send a
welcome pack to create a warm welcome into the
Kobalt family.

Extra personal:
A light up logo
engraving really makes
your logo shine

P308.791
Light up logo 5W wireless charging
pen holder

P432.931
Light up logo coffee mug

P300.321
Light up logo wireless mouse

P773.011
A5 Deluxe notebook with smart
pockets

Customisation:
Logo laser engraving on charger

Customisation:
Logo laser engraving on mug

Customisation:
Logo laser engraving on mouse

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on notebook

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
set starting
from:
above
gift gift
set starting
from:

£ 62,

50

WELCOME PACKAGE
INSPIRATION BOX
Waterworld Foundation takes onboarding new
employees to the company very seriously. A
welcome pack with Waterworld goodies is
delivered to the home address of new employees
in the days before they start their new job.
1st impression is everything.

Extra personal:
The giftbox can
be printed with a
corporate picture
and matching note.

P610.965
X3 pen smooth touch

P773.215
Classic hardcover notebook A5

P436.755
Leakproof water bottle with
stainless steel lid

P788.085
Magnetic closing 15.6” Laptop
sleeve PVC free

Customisation:
Logo pad print on clip

Customisation:
Logo Silk screen on notebook

Customisation:
Logo Silk screen round on bottle

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on laptop
sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 24,

95

CELEBRATION
INSPIRATION BOX
Ace Vito supplies sports gear. For their 25th
anniversary something special is coming up: A
trip to see a football game in Barcelona.
To break this news all 37 employees received a
Bobby backpack in a personalised giftbox with an
informative card.

Extra personal:
A personalised A5
sized note added to the
customised giftbox
This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

P705.292
Bobby Hero Regular
Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on backpack

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 78,

50

CELEBRATION
INSPIRATION BOX
Lunchroom Dot celebrated their 2nd anniversary.
A social media campaign was launched to share
the best Dot-sandwich moment. Participants
could win one of 30 speakerflasks for an extra
cheerful lunch. The campaign boosted the
delivery service by 65%.

Extra personal:
Giftwrap the product for the
extra festive touch!

P433.452
Vacuum flask with wireless speaker
Customisation:
Logo laser engraving on flask
Custom sleeve
Giftwrapping

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for above
the above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 27,

95

ONLINE MEETING
INSPIRATION BOX
Pebbles Marketing Agency’s meet-up with their
marketeers shifted to online this year.
Attendees received a personalised box at home
with an invite, details about the meeting and
some practical goodies; headphone, water bottle
and notebook with pen.

What’s in the box:

P329.142
JAM wireless headphones

P433.441
Leakproof water bottle with metallic lid

Customisation:
Logo Pad Print on headphones
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Silk Screen Round on bottle
Custom sleeve with name personalisation

P774.021
Softcover PU notebook
with coloured edge

P610.750
X8 metallic pen

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer
on notebook

Customisation:
Logo Pad Print on
clip

Make it extra personal:

Gift box

Personal note A5 size
front and back print

This Online Seminar box was delivered
at Eric’s home address

*
*
This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Extra personal:
Individual name print on
the sleeve packaging

Extra personal:
A personalised A5
sized card added to the
package

Price for the above gift set starting from:

£ 34,

95

WEB EVENT
INSPIRATION BOX
Nautilus Mens Fashion informed all their retailers
about the latest sustainble additions to the
collection in an online event with keynote
speakers. The retailers received a personalised
giftbox with details about the event and trendy
goodies.

Extra personal:
A custom sleeve
around the
packaging

P329.212
Nevada Bamboo 3W wireless speaker

P773.921
Eco cork notebook

P610.589
Modern bamboo pen

Customisation:
Logo CO2 Engraving on speaker
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer Logo Pad Print on pen
on notebook

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

P302.873
Ontario 3-in-1 retractable cable
Customisation:
Logo CO2 Engraving on case

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 47,

50

ONLINE WORKSHOP
INSPIRATION BOX
The Art Factory builds new creative skills in
workshops. The online courses are available on
a platform, accessible with a code. The students
receive a welcome kit with The Art Factory gifts,
a brochure with the access code and link to the
course.

Add-ons
Your own brochure can be
included in the giftbox.

P432.834
PLA cup coffee to go 380ml

P773.314
Standard hardcover PU A5 notebook with stylus pen

Customisation:
Logo Digital Round 360 on cup
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo Pad print on notebook
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 21,

50

WORK @ HOME
INSPIRATION BOX
Cosmetic company Savar has an e-commerce
team working from home. Management came
up with a Work@Home set for all employees
working from home.
The headset was a sure winner for their Zoom
meetings and the mousepad/wireless charger a
welcome bonus.

Extra personal:
A personalised A5
sized card added to the
customised giftbox

P329.151
Over ear wired work headset

P308.941
Mousepad with 5W wireless charging

Customisation:
Logo pad print on headset
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo Silk screen on mousepad
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 43,

50

WORK @ HOME
INSPIRATION BOX
For their 47 employees working
from home, Datacore wanted to
send some useful products. A
feelgood gift set was put together
in the company style. Products with
the company logo and a personal
note addressed to each worker.
Mission accomplished!

Extra personal:
A CO2 engrving gives a subtle yet
impressive result

P301.132
Rena UV-C steriliser box with 5W
wireless charger

P328.229
Bamboo wireless speaker

P436.380
Infuser bottle with bamboo lid

P329.232
Dakota Bamboo wireless
headphone

Customisation:
Logo CO2 engraving on steriliser box

Customisation:
Logo CO2 engraving on speaker

Customisation:
Logo CO2 engraving on lid

Customisation:
Logo CO2 engraving on
headphones

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 97,

50

MAILBOX SETS
INSPIRATION BOX
Young entrepeneur Taha Umar had a smashing
first year. This was made possible by the financial
injection from his crowdfunding campaign to
create his startup.
To thank his investors he sent them a mailbox size
giftbox and a Thank You note.

Extra personal:
A personalised A5
sized note added
to the customised
giftbox

P322.229
Cork and Wheat 5.000 mAh pocket powerbank

P820.879
ECO cork secure RFID slim wallet

Customisation:
Logo CO2 engraving on powerbank
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo CO2 engraving on wallet
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Mailbox proof:
This box fits
standard size
mailboxes

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 26,

95

MAILBOX SETS
INSPIRATION BOX
Online agency Travel went through a rough
patch during lockdown, but slowly customers are
returning.
For summer, the first 100 customers to book
a flight with Travel receive a giftbox at their
home address with travel goodies and 2 bars of
chocolate.

Add-on:
Your own brochure or additional
food products can be included in
the giftbox.

P820.042
Standard aluminium RFID cardholder

P786.002
Comfort travel set

Customisation:
Logo Pad Print on cardholder
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on pouch

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Mailbox proof:
This box fits
standard size
mailboxes

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 17,

50

RELAX @ HOME
INSPIRATION BOX
Louise trained as an interior designer and now
runs a well known interior design webshop. Most
employees work from home and they got a little
surprise for the upcoming holiday: a wine opener,
an apron, mitt and a recipe book with Louises
favourite recipes.

What’s in the box:

P911.051
Vino Waiters corkscrew

P262.835
Deluxe canvas oven mitt

P262.825
Deluxe canvas chef apron

Customisation:
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on oven mitt
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo Screen Transfer on apron

Make it extra personal:

Gift box

Your own brochure or additional (non)
food products can be included in the
giftbox.

This Relax @ Home box
was delivered to all home addresses

*
*
This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Add-on:
Your own brochure or
additional (non)food
products can be included
in the giftbox.

Extra personal:
The oven mitt is printed
with the company logo,
and packed in a box with
custom sleeve.

Price for the above gift set starting from:

£ 42,

50

RELAX @ HOME
INSPIRATION BOX
Roque is well known for their company parties.
This year the party had to be cancelled, but that
doesn’t mean the employees are left empty
handed. They all received a gitbox at home to
create their own little party!

Extra personal:
A custom sleeve
around the
packaging

P940.063
Deluxe Tic-Tac-Toe game

P911.072
Vino Sommelier set 3pc

P911.082
Re-usable stainless steel ice cubes 4pc

Customisation:
Logo pad print on game
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo pad print on corkscrew
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo pad print on cube box
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 29,

95

RELAX @ HOME
INSPIRATION BOX
Fabric furniture has shifted to online sales for
most of last year. To boost the end of the years
sale, everyone who ordered furniture over a
certain value received a Relax@Home set with
their order. An extra gesture greatly appreciated
by customers.

Extra personal:
A picture printed
all-over gives a very
luxurious effect

P940.073
Deluxe mikado/domino in wooden box

P263.201
Cocoa chocolate fondue set

Customisation:
Logo Pad Print on wooden box
Custom sleeve

Customisation:
Logo CO2 engraving on wooden base
Custom sleeve

This gift box is created to inspire you.
A gift set is available for every target group. For every budget. For any occasion.
We are here for you to provide alternative options for products, personalisation and prices.
Drop-Shipping: Available for UK, not available for other NON-EU countries.
*Prices are indicative and depend on chosen items and personalisation options.

Price for the
above
above
gift gift
set starting
set starting
from:
from:

£ 33,

50
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